SHAPE THE FUTURE, SHARE THE PRESENT, LEARN FROM THE PAST.

Collaborative Web-Based Software for Monitoring and Evaluation of International Development Projects
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LOGALTO: M&E REVOLUTION

LogAlto is a web-based software for Monitoring and Evaluation and Results-Based Management of international development projects.

With LogAlto, seamlessly create logframes and performance management plans, measure results, monitor indicators, manage projects, and facilitate data collection.

FOR LARGE AND SMALL ORGANIZATIONS
NGOs and foundations
Donors
Ministries and government institutions
Programs and projects

USER-FRIENDLY
LogAlto is simple and elegant, designed for everyone.

100% SECURE
SSL Encryption, backups, firewalls, best practices.

CLOUD-BASED
Log in from the office, the field or anywhere in the world.

COLLABORATIVE
From field office to country office, from regional office to HQ. LogAlto allows seamless collaboration at all levels.

CUSTOMIZABLE
LogAlto can be customized to fit your requirements perfectly.

AFFORDABLE AND QUICKLY UP-AND-RUNNING
LogAlto can be up and running in just a few minutes for a fraction of the usual costs for a M&E software.
FEATURES

1. PROJECT

2. LOGFRAMES

3. INDICATORS

4. FORMS

5. MOBILE APPLICATION

6. FILE SEARCH AND FILTERS

7. DASHBOARD

8. ANALYTICS

DEVELOPED BY DEVALTO TECHNOLOGIES
1. PROJECT PORTFOLIO

The project portfolio allows you to navigate through your various projects and filter them by sector, donor or location. You can then head to the project dashboard to get an overview of the project’s mission and progress.

The left side of the project dashboard presents the project’s photo, description, start and end dates, sector(s), donor(s), location(s), or cross-cutting issues.

The right side of the project dashboard gives you a quick access to highlighted activities and files. It can also be used to display various charts and maps created using the Analytics module.

From the project’s menu, you will be able to quickly access more information regarding the project like its logframe, full list of activities, forms and more.

GOOD-TO-KNOW

Need more filters and more fields in your Project form? Consider updating to the “Configured” or “LogAlto+” plans.
2. LOGFRAME DESIGN

LogAlto’s Logframe module is a powerful tool that allows you to monitor the success and impact of your projects.

Whatever the name of your M&E tool is: performance management table, result matrix, logical framework, etc., the logframe module can be adapted to your organization.

With this feature you will be able to manage logframes and create goals, outcomes, outputs and indicators.

Each project can have its own logframe. Additionally, you will be able to create a “Global” logframe, containing outcomes, outputs or indicators that can be added (mandatory or optional) to logframes at the project level.

EASY TIP
Easily rearrange your logframe using the drag-and-drop to place items in a different location.

GOOD-TO-KNOW
The “Configured” and “LogAlto+” plans allow you to customize the vocabulary used and numbers of levels of your logframes. Goals, outcomes and outputs can be renamed to fit your actual logframes.
3. INDICATORS

Indicators in your logframe depend widely on the context of your organization, its intervention sector, the type of activities implemented and the beneficiaries of your project. Thus, Logalto offers flexible configuration options.

BASIC CONFIGURATIONS
Each indicator has a code, label/description, a measuring unit and a data entry frequency. Users can define quantitative indicator as well as qualitative indicators.

DISAGGREGATION/CATEGORIZATION
Indicators can be disaggregated by gender, location, age groups, rural/urban, types of products, road categories, species, profession, etc. the possibilities are endless, as LogAlto allows you to define your own categories to use as disaggregation methods.

LINK TO A CUSTOM FORM
You can link an indicator to one of your Custom forms. By doing so, your indicator will be updated automatically when new records are saved in your form.

For example: if you have an indicator called “Number of schools built,” that is linked to a “List of Schools” Custom form, then, each time a new “School” record is added or updated, the value of the indicator is updated accordingly.

DATA ENTRY
Users can either enter the values of the indicator by entering the cumulative value (to date) or the progress made during the period.

GOOD-TO-KNOW
The « Configured » and « LogAlto+ » plans allows additional fields to the indicator form such as the method of collection, source of data, verification method, etc. to fit your needs.
4. FORMS

The Forms module allows users to create forms, using a simple drag-and-drop interface. This module can be used to manage any data that would be otherwise managed using Excel files. It can be useful for longitudinal case management, surveys, success stories, list of beneficiaries, events, etc.

THE FORM DESIGN TOOL ALLOWS YOU TO USE DIFFERENT TYPES OF FIELDS, INCLUDING:

- Text
- Options/drop-down list
- Yes/No
- Number
- Date
- Image or document
- Geo. coordinates
- Link (URL)
- Link to another form (e.g.: Training refers to a Trainer)
- Link to a project, activity or output
- Auto total

SHARING OPTIONS
The creator of a form can share it with specific users, profiles, org. units (division) or project. For each person or group it is shared with, a profile is selected: Guest, collaborator, data collector, reviewer or administrator.

IMPORT FROM EXCEL
Users can import existing data or work offline by using Excel templates generated by LogAlto.

ANALYSIS TOOLS
Using the Analytics module, you can analyze your data using charts, maps, pivot tables, etc.

TRANSLATION
Even though LogAlto is only offered in English (or French, Spanish, Arabic with the Configured or LogAlto+ plans) the forms can be translated in any other language.

**TIP**
To create a form, simply drag and drop the necessary fields from the list of available fields to your form template.

**GOOD-TO-KNOW**
Link a custom form to an indicator in order to update the indicator’s value automatically as records are updated or when new records are added to the form.
5. **MOBILE APPLICATION**

Collect Data from the field with the Mobile application of LogAlto available on Google Play.

**TIP**
Collect data Offline or/and Online from anywhere in the world.

**GOOD-TO-KNOW**
The mobile application’s sole purpose is to enable collaborative data collection, organized in records. Only the Forms module is optimized as a mobile application.

- Collect Data Offline
- Get your photo and GPS coordinates directly from the mobile device.
- Sync collected data onto the web platform, once connection is available.
- Link indicators to forms so LogAlto can automatically update indicators based on collected data.
6. SEARCH AND FILTERS

Throughout the software, many filtering and search tools are available.

All the elements in the system can be filtered and searched: Projects, activities, logframes, custom forms records, files, users and more. For instance, projects can be searched using keywords, status, location, sectors, dates, etc.

GOOD-TO-KNOW

The Files page allows users to search through all files in the system, including files attached to projects or form records.

7. DASHBOARD

LogAlto’s customizable and elegant dashboard gives users an overall view of the progress made and of the level of completion, allowing users to seize which action they must focus on first.

To customize the information presented on their dashboard, users simply: 1) create their own widgets via the Analytics module, 2) add the widgets to their dashboard, 3) place them in the wanted location and resize them.

GOOD-TO-KNOW

Quickly toggle between the main and the personal user dashboard. The administrator of the system can share reports that will be displayed on the main dashboard.
8. **ANALYTICS**

The Analytics module supports you in identifying and understanding the different factors resulting in the success or failure of your projects.

**VISUALIZATION MODES**

The module offers many visualizations options:

- Standard table/list
- Bar chart
- Score card
- Histogram/Line chart
- Geo-distribution maps
- Pivot table
- Radar chart
- Geo-location maps
- Pie chart
- Icon chart
- and more tools will be added soon!

**FORMATTING OPTIONS FOR TABLES**

Tables can be refined using:

- Filters
- Displayed columns
- Grouping
- Sorting
- Totals
- Conditional formatting

**FORMATTING OPTIONS FOR CHARTS**

Charts are configured using the following set of options:

- Filters
- Measure: what is measured, how is it aggregated (sum or average)?
- Disaggregations: what should be compared?
- Level (for maps: continent, country or district)

**GOOD-TO-KNOW**

When saved, visualizations become templates that are updated as data changes. If the user comes back to it a few months later, it will be automatically updated, reflecting newly entered data, but keeping the same

**SAVE AND EXPORT**

Personalized reports/data visualization can be saved for later use.

Reports can also be exported (to excel, PDF, CSV, or standard image files) and can be added on the dashboard as a widget.
## Pricing

### Setup Fee (Once) USD

0 $  

### Subscription Fee (Monthly or Yearly) USD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Monthly Options</th>
<th>Yearly Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STARTING PLAN</td>
<td>1 user: $10 per month</td>
<td>1-50 users: $1,500 / year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUT OF THE BOX</td>
<td>1 user: $50 / mo.</td>
<td>51-200 users: $2,000 / year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONFIGURED</td>
<td>1-50 users: $15,000 / year</td>
<td>51-200 users: $25,000 / year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOGALTO+</td>
<td>1-50 users: $20,000 / year</td>
<td>51-200 users: $25,000 / year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$0</strong></td>
<td><strong>$30,000 + travel expenses</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Limits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>STARTING PLAN</th>
<th>OUT OF THE BOX</th>
<th>CONFIGURED</th>
<th>LOGALTO+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Users</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>FLEXIBLE</td>
<td>FLEXIBLE</td>
<td>FLEXIBLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forms</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Features

- Project portfolio
- Logframe
- Forms
- Mobile app for data collection
- Analytics (data visualization)
- Dashboards
- Gantt chart for activities
- Financial data (budgets and expenditures)
- Planning & reporting module with workflows

### Configurations

- Custom project and activity fields
- Custom logframe levels and vocabulary
- Custom user profiles and access rights
- Custom branding
- Custom plans, progress reports, workflows

### Available Languages

- English
- French
- Spanish
- Arabic

### Services

- Needs study
- Configuration
- Help configuring forms
- Help importing existing data
- Customization or integration
- User guide
- Training
- Support
- Access to knowledge base and webinars

### Knowledge Base

- Knowledge base
- Knowledge base
- Custom user guide
- Custom user guide

### Training

- 5h per year for the admin
- 20h per year for the admin
- 30h per year for the admin

*Custom user guides will be provided in English only for the LogAlto web app (additional translations can be negotiated). The mobile app user guide will be available in 4 languages.
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT LOGALTO?
If you want to get more details on a particular feature, don’t hesitate to contact us and we will be happy to answer your questions.

Contact us at info@logalto.com if you have questions or if you would like to schedule a Skype meeting with us to know more about LogAlto.

NEWSLETTER
Subscribe to our newsletter to stay informed of the latest news. We share news and articles about LogAlto, M&E tools, data visualization and data management. Our Newsletter will help you get the best use of our M&E system!

Go to www.logalto.com/en/subscribe to start receiving the LogAlto newsletter.

LOGALTO WAS DEVELOPED BY DEVALTO TECHNOLOGIES INC.
DevAlto specializes in the development of web-based information systems and also offers « out of the box » solutions to support organizations in the international aid and development sector. With our innovative IT solutions, we hope to help our customers improve the quality of life of the most vulnerable and to help them make the world a better place.

DevAlto Technologies Inc.
400 Monseigneur Gauvreau, 2nd floor
Quebec City, Canada, G1K 9J9
1 418 907 9223
www.devalto.com